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You can also use Switch It for your pension or energy provider.

Check out Switch It, a site where you can find out how well (or poorly)

your bank performs and get suggestions for more ethical alternatives.

Make sure you close your old accounts, so you’re no longer supporting

or affiliated with unethical banks!

Most of us are auto-enrolled into a pension plan, but if you have a self

invested pension you can switch it yourself! To figure out where your

pensions enrolled, check out the Government pension tracing service

or talking to your office manager.

Pick a planet-friendly pension

While some credit cards provide points and perks for yourself, you can

also choose a credit card that supports green initiatives. Good With

Money lists 4 of the most ethical credit cards on offer in 2021!

Choose green credit.

Switch your current account!1.

2.

3.

HOW TO USE YOUR £££S
TO PROTECT OUR PLANET

https://www.switchit.money/
https://www.gov.uk/find-pension-contact-details
https://good-with-money.com/2021/01/06/top-5-ethical-credit-cards/


Sign our petition

Be a Net Zero Hero (if you’re a DC scheme member)

Write to your employer/pension provider

MMMM’s pension party

TAKE ACTION WITH MAKE
MY MONEY MATTER

Switch your gas & electric providers. 

Invest in green energy.

Insure yourself and the planet.

Support environmental charities!

Ready to protect the planet with your
pension?

Other Ways to Green Your Finances

https://makemymoneymatter.co.uk/sign-the-petition/#petition
https://makemymoneymatter.co.uk/net-zero/
https://makemymoneymatter.co.uk/make-a-change/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fE133pcrfk8&t=9s
https://bigcleanswitch.org/
https://moneyfacts.co.uk/investments-how-to-invest-your-money/guides/investing-in-renewable-energy-and-environmental-companies/
https://thegoodshoppingguide.com/subject/ethical-insurance/
https://attitudeorganic.com/5-best-environmental-charities-in-london/


To see how the finance industry can

tackle the climate crisis, watch WWF’s

film Our Planet: Too Big To Fail 

Ted Talk by Dr Bronwyn King (tobacco

focussed but inspirational and

motivational)

GREAT RESOURCES FOR
A RAINY DAY

Make My Money Matter on

the Guilty Feminist podcast

Good with Money - Packed with resources

and guides to all things ‘ethical money'

Ethical Consumer has a great ‘money’

section

https://www.wwf.org.uk/updates/our-planet-too-big-to-fail
https://www.ted.com/talks/bronwyn_king_you_may_be_accidentally_investing_in_cigarette_companies
https://guiltyfeminist.libsyn.com/221-making-money-matter-with-sindhu-vee-and-guests-emma-howard-boyd-and-henna-shah
https://good-with-money.com/
https://www.ted.com/talks/bronwyn_king_you_may_be_accidentally_investing_in_cigarette_companies
https://www.ted.com/talks/bronwyn_king_you_may_be_accidentally_investing_in_cigarette_companies
https://www.ethicalconsumer.org/money-finance

